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Ayan Jamal Case Study 
At BCF we would have first come across Ayan back in 2018,
through Chance to Shine Street (tapeball) sessions. These
took place at his school in Slough, which he lived within
walking distance of. His enthusiasm and skiddy fast
bowling stood out immediately.
At this stage, his hard ball experience was limited. We
were keen to signpost him (and other keen, talented
players from our Street sessions) to the trials for the MCC
Foundation Hub in Slough, at the start of 2020. We were
also able to signpost him to a local club at this point.
Once again, Ayan trialled successfully, this time for the
U15s. Our Slough U15 Boys were very successful in the
inaugural MCCF Knockout-Cup, getting all the way to the
national final at Lord’s, where they lost to Manchester off
the last ball! Despite being only an U14, Ayan was a key
player in this team, always taking the new ball, and
regularly providing early breakthroughs. 

Berkshire's Winter Programmes
are up and running...... 
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In Berkshire, the County Club and Foundation
recently merged, enabling closer working
between the performance pathway and
participation programmes. As a result, we
were able to directly nominate strong players
from our Hub groups to County trials that
took place in September 2021, and help staff
the trials themselves. Once again, his bowling
impressed, and as a result he was selected for
the fast-bowling specialist sessions for the
Berkshire U15 squad, which are due to start
in the next couple of weeks. 
     This case study highlights lots of
interesting aspects. Firstly, quality of
cricketers that can be unearthed and
developed through “participation”
programmes, who would have otherwise gone
unnoticed. It also shows the importance of
the linkages between various, potentially
disparate, programmes, be those national
initiatives like Street or MCCF Hubs, or local
ones such as the County performance
pathway.

Disability Development Officer & Super 1's
BCF is pleased to announce that Super 1’s is
coming soon. Super 1’s will provide young
people aged 12-25 in the county an
opportunity to play regular, competitive
cricket. The new hubs will give young
disabled people the chance to receive weekly
coaching and make new friends.
 Chris Baker is our new Disability
Development Officer who will focus on
growing our disability offer throughout the
county. He can be contacted by email
chris.baker@berkshirecricketfoundation.org. 

Women & Girls Winter Performance Programme
Last weekend saw the introduction of the new
Berkshire Girls Emerging Player Programme
(EPP) and Academy Programme for 2021/22.
Players involved have been identified as having
high potential to progress through the Women
and Girls performance pathway, with the
purpose being to prepare players for the next
level.

 Selected players will benefit from an
extensive programme of 1 to 1, group
training, strength and conditioning and
additional player development support,
which is fully funded by the Berkshire
Cricket Foundation.
   The Berkshire Girls Winter Performance
Programme also gets underway, at U13, U15
and U18 age groups. The programme will
involve a combination of technical skill
development, tactical awareness and
strength and conditioning.
    The new Hub development programme also
kicked off at the end of October, giving
opportunities for nominated players from
clubs/schools and 2021 county players to
receive coaching from our performance team
during a 6-week training programme,
culminating in a selection process to finalise
the 2022 Berkshire Girls Hub U11, U13 and
U15 squads.
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Term 1 - Schools Activity Report 
Our 2021-22 academic year kicked off in
September with a return to near normality
for our ever-expanding schools cricket
programme. This year will see our 9 strong
team of community coaches and delivery
officers deliver 1000's of sessions across 100's
of schools, with a range of engagement days,
competitions and 6-week programmes in
Primary and Secondary schools across
Berkshire. It promises to be the biggest year
yet of school’s delivery for our ever-
expanding team!
 The highlight of the term has been the long-
anticipated return of primary school’s
competitions which had been on hold as the
pandemic prevented inter school activity. 7
pilot events were run across West Berkshire,
Ascot & Maidenhead, Bracknell and Slough
with a split of Year 3&4 Dynamos Skills
events and the launch of the new Dynamos
Schools competition for Year 5&6 which
replaces the ever-popular Kwik Cricket
format from this year with the new
countdown cricket format as seen in clubs
across the country this summer.

Boys Winter Performance Programme
U10 – U13 Programme Report:
Our Pre Christmas-Training programme
restarted in October for the first time since
2019. The 6-week programme will be led by
the Pathway Coaching team and welcomed
club players from the U10, U11, U12 and for
the first time U13 age groups. The first two
weeks focused on bowling, with the players
working on their approach to the crease,
transfer of momentum through the crease
and overall alignment.

County Age Group U14, U15 & U16s Report:
We have started our winter programme in
the u14-18 age groups with a combination of
large group squad sessions and specialist
skill sessions. 92 players were selected from
trials and last year’s summer squads to take
part. The specialist sessions focus on the
technical and tactical elements of the boy’s
primary skills. Working in small groups with
the skill leads, these sessions afford players
focussed and individualised coaching. Our
County Age Group programme provides
selected players with strength and
conditioning, fielding, bowling, wicket-
keeping and batting. 

Emerging Player Programme Report:
The EPP programme is the most intensive
aspect of our pathway. Funded by the ECB,
the programme affords comprehensive
provision to a select number of cricketers
from our County Age Groups (u13-u16) that
have the potential to go on to play first class
cricket. In addition to thorough skills
coaching, the programme delivers
psychology, nutrition, Strength and
Conditioning, and physiotherapy support.

#1279

Children taking part in primary schools

competitions across Berkshire this term

representing 44 different schools and spanning 7

different events .  These competitions are a prelude

to a full schedule of events for KS1 ,  Lower and

Upper KS2 kicking off with the All Stars Skills

events for KS1 in terms 3&4 .  

#171

Coaching sessions across 15 schools in Term 1

through the Chance to Shine programme which will

see us visit over 120 schools this academic year and

provide coaching to over 12 ,000 young people .  We

are as ever very greatful for the support of Chacne

to Shine and all the work they do in supporting us

in delivering schools cricket across Berkshire .  Find

out more about them at www .chancetoshine .org

 

#73

New teachers trained through a brilliant

partnership with Reading University which gives

trainee primary school teachers an introduction to

cricket and how to deliver it across the national

curriculum .   Our team of community coaches also

continue to deliver informal CPD across the schools

network as we continue to grow the reach of cricket

from the classroom to the playground .

Term by Numbers
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